Use of Affymetrix Arrays in the Diagnosis of Gene Copy-Number Variation.
Diagnosing constitutional pathogenic copy number variants (CNVs) requires detecting submicroscopic segmental chromosomal imbalances. The Affymetrix GeneChip mapping array was one of the initial microarray platforms used to measure duplication and deletion of genetic material in DNA samples. Unlike oligonucleotide microarrays from NimbleGen and Agilent, developed around the same time to infer copy number status for the DNA sequence covered by the probe, the Affymetrix GeneChip system used 25-mer oligonucleotide probes designed to interrogate SNPs. Thus, it was possible to use the Affymetrix 'SNP chips' to both identify SNPs and to identify copy number status. Affymetrix now offers the CytoScan microarray platforms, which are optimized for copy-number analyses, and provides accompanying software. They also offer several other microarray platforms suitable for copy-number analyses. Here we discuss the application of the CytoScan high-density (HD) platform for the detection of genomic imbalance. We provide an overview of the sequence of computational analyses involved in identifying pathogenic CNVs and highlight important parameters for consideration in assessing the pathogenicity of a detected CNV.